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abstract
Background and Purpose: Terrain trafficability and vehicle mobility during timber extraction are highly influenced by 
terrain characteristics, as well as by soil bearing capacity. Insufficient planning, too heavy vehicles, excessive traffic, poor 
soil knowledge, together with bad weather conditions, cause severe disturbance to forest soil. Damage to the forest 
ecosystem arises due to felling and timber extraction operations, regardless of the technical means used in this process. 
Traffic intensity plays an essential role in soil compaction because deformations can increase with the number of passes, 
which may lead to excessive soil disturbance.
Materials and Methods: The research was conducted in Zalesina, a hilly and pre-mountainous part of Gorski kotar, Croatia, 
in two management units (MUs) comprising of 569.64 ha of selective beech and fir forests. Physical and mechanical 
properties of forest soil, essential for vehicle mobility and terrain trafficability during timber extraction are based on 
measuring the following soil parameters: 1) soil penetration resistance, 2) soil shear strength, and 3) current soil moisture. 
Measurements were made during one calendar year, on five sampling plots (three in MU "Belevine" and two in MU 
"Kupjački vrh") chosen on the prevailing soil types in both MUs.
Results: The highest values of cone index and shear strength were recorded in July which was the warmest and driest 
month with only 7 rainy days. Current soil moisture was the lowest in July at φ=15.26% vol, while the lowest values of cone 
index were from October to January with precipitation at its climax from September to January with cumulative 1232 mm 
of rain and 846 cm of snow. Lower values of penetration resistance were in MU "Kupjački vrh" at 0.96 MPa, which is related 
to overall terrain structure of high karst and surface roughness, making the sampling of plots difficult. By comparing cone 
index values (CI15) and the mean values between 5 and 25 cm of depth (CI5-25), the variation coefficient indicates a lower 
variability of CI5-25 values on four out of five sampling plots. However, t-test showed no statistically significant difference 
between these soil parameters.
Conclusions: Data regarding soil bearing capacity in a map form as an additional layer to other maps of stand characteristics 
would ensure better opportunities for planners or operators to reduce and avoid rutting and soil compaction. Measured 
data on penetration resistance, soil shear strength and current soil moisture have not only given in a simple and a fast 
manner the in situ stand conditions, but they have also shown their dependence on climatic conditions.
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intrODUctiOn

The planning of harvesting operations usually starts with 
a thematically prepared maps and a pre-planned marking of 
stand borders and/or marking of trees. A planner besides 
marking cutting area borders, environmentally delicate areas 

and information on stand inventory needs to evaluate the 
best driving routes for vehicles on either temporary forest 
roads or trails [1], or on the existing primary and secondary 
forest traffic infrastructure using Geographic Information 
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System (GIS). One of the most significant applications 
of LiDAR-derived terrain models has been in facilitating 
the mapping of areas of anticipated high moisture and 
potentially high susceptibility to soil damage by vehicles 
[2]. Terrain trafficability and vehicle mobility during timber 
extraction are highly influenced by terrain characteristics, 
as well as by soil bearing capacity. Insufficient planning, 
too heavy vehicles, excessive traffic, poor soil knowledge, 
together with bad weather conditions, cause severe 
disturbance to forest soil. Damage to the forest ecosystem 
arises due to felling and timber extraction operations, 
regardless of the technical means used in this process [3] 
and traffic intensity plays an essential role in soil compaction 
because deformations can increase with the number of 
passes, which may lead to excessive soil disturbance [4, 
5]. Therefore, one of the most important issues in ground-
based timber extraction in forestry is to minimise the soil 
damage caused by heavy forestry machines [6].

Soil bearing capacity is the ability of the ground to 
withstand external forces (wheel or track movement), and is 
determined by compaction, rutting and surface disturbance 
under external load. In forestry, soil bearing capacity is 
defined as the maximum permissible tire pressure of 
the vehicle without damaging the soil [7], depending on 
the type and texture of the soil, humus layer and skeletal 
particles (permanent parameters of soil), and the only 
variable parameter – soil moisture [8]. Soil bearing capacity 
is expressed in kPa (MPa, N·cm-2), but there is no prescribed 
measurement method, due to the difficulty of accurate and 
straightforward procedures caused by the natural condition 
of forest soil, rapid changes of its moisture and the influence 
of the vegetation roots [9]. In terra-mechanics and wheel – 
soil interaction, Mohr-Coulomb's failure criterion is the most 
often applied one, where soil strength is quantified as the 
maximum permitted strain in the soil before its deformation 
(cracking, crushing or flowing).

Poršinsky [10] states that the share of sand and clay 
particles in the soil composition affects the boundary of 
the shear strength of soil. During vehicle movement on 
deformable ground, the transfer of force is relevant during 
load and deformation of the soil in the tangential direction, 
provided there is a friction between the ground and the tire. 
As tires of forest vehicles have mandatory treads, tangential 
stress is ensured in case of tread penetration into the ground. 
In this case, the most important feature of soil deformation 
is the strain because force can be achieved due to the shear 
strength of the soil. In general, it can be concluded that soil 
with the highest shear strength is over-consolidated clay or 
well-compacted sand, and soil with the least shear strength 
are poorly graded sands [10-14].

In forestry, soil bearing capacity is usually determined by 
the penetration of the cone into the ground and is defined as 
the ratio of force required to press the standardised cone, as 
well as varying ground resistance to penetration depending 
on its depth. The ground penetration curve contains data on 
the estimation of soil strength depending on the depth of the 
cone penetration, caused by the horizon condition of certain 
soil types. In practical application, a standardised value of 
the cone penetration measurement [15] is used in a 15 cm 
ground depth called the cone index (CI). The same standard 
recommends the use of a cone index when assessing terrain 

trafficability and the vehicles’ mobility as a parameter 
used in modelling vehicle traction performance. However, 
an altered definition of the cone index can be found in 
literature, where the cone index is the average value of the 
penetration resistance measurement in the range from 0 to 
15 cm of soil depth [16]. Horvat [12] recommends repeated 
measurements on forest soils due to their inhomogeneous 
structure, and considers penetrometer measurements as 
suitable for fast comparative mensuration, mainly when 
performed with the same penetrometer.

The first forest ground bearing capacity classification 
based on cone index (CI), shear strength and deformation 
modulus (E value), as each of these can be measured at 
once in the field using portable equipment, was made 
by the EcoWood project, which gave special attention to 
environmentally efficient timber harvesting operations 
on sensitive soils [17]. Poršinsky [10] and Poršinsky et al. 
[18], based on measurements of multiple parameters of 
forest soil bearing capacity in Croatia, expressed doubts 
about the range of the values representing high ground 
bearing capacity (H-GBC) at >500 kPa for cone index value; 
>60 kPa of shear strength. In accordance with the above-
mentioned suspicion, Poršinsky et al. [8] state that Bygdén's 
(2012) guideline for ground bearing capacity in forestry 
is more suitable for the conditions of Croatian forestry, 
where CI values range between 700 and 1000 kPa, which is 
categorised as medium hard soil (may soften after rain), and 
CI above 1000 kPa, which represents hard soil with a good 
bearing capacity.

Saarilahti [19] recommends that, during soil defrosting, 
constraints in the production system should be identified 
due to increased moisture and reduced soil bearing capacity, 
so major soil damage is reduced. Shoop et al. [20] state that 
the snow cover reduces soil damage, but also the systems’ 
productivity. As the basic features of the snow cover, the 
authors state its thickness, temperature and density. The 
vehicle's mobility stops at a snow thickness of 30% of the 
wheel diameter, while chains on wheels enlarge mobility up 
to 50% of wheel diameter [21].

Access to soil data on the European level is possible 
via European Soil Data Centre (ESDAC). ESDAC gives topsoil 
physical properties for Europe (based on LUCAS topsoil 
data) for ca 20,000 samples across EU. Some layers for soil 
properties have been created based on the data from the 
European Soil Database in combination with data from the 
Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) and Soil-Terrain 
Database (SOTER) in 10×10 km resolution. The available 
layers include total available water content, depth available 
to roots, clay content, silt content, sandy content, organic 
carbon, bulk density, and coarse fragments [22]. On the 
national level, an existing Pedological Base Map of Croatia in 
1:300,000 scale [23] is still in use.

Talbot et al. [2] state that the development of remote 
and proximal sensing technology and techniques will 
provide a previously inconceivable amount of data. 
Authors continue that the machine-mounted sensors that 
unceasingly collect vast amounts of data will especially 
give the forest operation researcher a large and continually 
increasing basis from which to extract useful information.  
These data can, with the application of sensible analytical 
approaches, provide significant opportunities for decision 
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support, as well as for operation monitoring and evaluation. 
Besides the advantage of the availability and use of high-
resolution data, prominent future development of GIS 
applications in forest operations could be an entirely 
integrated 4D spatial dataset and Virtual Reality (VR) 
systems [24].

This article deals with measuring soil bearing capacity 
through measurements of cone index, shear strength and 
soil moisture content to plan harvesting operations in the 
right period and gain more knowledge on soil properties 
specific for operational forestry purposes.

Materials anD MetHODs

Study Area
The research was conducted in Zalesina, a hilly and 

pre-mountainous part of Gorski kotar, Croatia, in two 
management units comprising of 569.64 ha of selective 
beech and fir forests. The average growing stock is 446 
m3·ha-1, with an annual increment of 6.83 m3·ha-1 and a total 
allowable cut in the period from 2010 until 2019 at 30,565 
m3.

According to Köppen climate classification, the 
research area belongs to the Cfsbx climatic type [25].  
The essential features of the Cfsbx climatic type are cool 
summers with the mean temperature of the hottest 
month below 22oC, while the average monthly cool 
summer temperature ranges from -3oC to +18oC. In the 
research area chilled air masses are retained due to its 
geographic position in a wet and closed plateau, leading 
to a low average annual temperature of just 6.8oC.  
Zalesina is abundant with precipitation, with annual average 
values up to 2074 mm in 136 days of precipitation and 
with two yearly minimums, one at the end of winter – in 
March with average precipitation of 140 mm, and the other 
one in summer – in July with average precipitation of 143 
mm [26]. Climate elements affect harvesting operations, 
which may be best reflected by the data on the highest 
daily precipitation. Thus, in one day up to 154 mm of rain 
may fall (data from September 1951) in the form of strong 
showers, which is the same amount of precipitation in 
June. Therefore, soil protection from erosion and torrents 
is necessary. A significant share of annual precipitation is 
significant for late autumn and winter, which consists of 98 
days with snow, while the snowfall lasts on average 188 days 
(from the end of October to the end of June). There is also 
a significant proportion of snowfall in annual precipitation, 
up to 26%, so that in spring the melting of snow significantly 
soaks the forest soil.

In the two adjacent management units (MUs) "Belevine" 
and "Kupjački vrh", both with natural fir and beech forests, 
managed in selective cuts, variations in terrain conditions 
are evident. The relief of MU "Belevine" is mildly undulating 
and fan-like striated with many beds of water streams with 
their steep sides affecting timber extraction routes. MU does 
not contain stoniness, rockiness or similar ground obstacles. 
Terrain slope on 55.73% of the MU is between 0–20% [27]. 
Terrain conditions and harvesting system in use resulted 
in a skid trail network for timber extraction by a skidder. 

In the MU "Kupjački vrh", karst phenomena and cliffs are 
common, with a centrally located peak at 997 m and with 
hillsides descending in all directions. More than 50% of 
the MU has terrain slopes higher than 34%, and 65.87% of 
MU is categorised as having uneven to very rough terrain 
regarding stoniness and rockiness [28]. This all resulted in a 
built skid road network without which skidders’ mobility in 
this MU would be unattainable [29].

Measuring equipment
Physical and mechanical properties of forest soil 

essential for vehicle mobility and terrain trafficability during 
timber extraction are based on measuring the following 
soil parameters: 1) soil penetration resistance, 2) soil shear 
strength, and 3) current soil moisture. Measurements were 
made during one calendar year, on five sampling plots (three 
in MU "Belevine" and two in MU "Kupjački vrh") chosen on 
the prevailing soil types in both MUs (Figure 1):

- BEL 1 – dystric colluvial brown soil
- BEL 2 – dystric brow soil (typically brown podzolic)
- BEL 3 – deep dystric brown soil
- KUP 1 – shallow rendzina
- KUP 2 – shallow and medium deep rendzina

A digital penetrometer Eijkelkamp Penetrologger was 
used to measure penetration with a cone surface range 
of 2 cm2 and the angle of cone at 30° according to the 
standard ASAE S.313.3 at a penetration speed of 2 s·cm-1. 
The measurements were performed on a monthly basis in 
15 repetitions per plot at a depth of maximal 80 cm. Soil 
bearing capacity was defined by cone index as a derivative of 
soil penetration resistance at 15 cm depth [15].

For measuring soil shear strength, Eijkelkamp Field 
inspection vane tester was used with 20×40 mm wing 
dimension, a measuring range of 0 to 130 kP, and a reading 
accuracy of 2 kPa. The measurements were performed on a 
monthly basis in 15 repetitions per plot at a depth of 15 cm.

The current soil moisture was measured by a 
Fieldscount TDR 300 soil moisture meter at a depth of 15 
cm. Measurements were made in repetitions of 15 on all five 
surface plots, with each of the 15 measurements being the 
average of 10 measurements so that 150 current moisture 
data were measured on each plot.

From the State Meteorological and Hydrological Service 
data on average daily temperatures (°C); average daily 
wind power (m·s-1); daily height of total snow (cm); daily 
precipitation (mm); and daily insolation (hours) were taken 
for the analysis and better understanding of the soil bearing 
capacity dynamics during the year.

resUlts

According to the national hydro-meteorological data, 
there were no discrepancies in temperature for autumn 
and winter in the measuring period, but the amount of 
precipitation varied. Spring was characterised as warm to 
very warm (higher values by 0.8-1.5oC) and precipitation 
was normal (101%) to dry (67%). Summer was extremely 
warm (temperatures higher by 1.7oC) with normal amount 
of precipitation at 101%.
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figUre 1. Study area
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soil Moisture content
By a repeated ANOVA analysis made in software 

Statistica 13.1, a statistically significant difference between 
sampling plots and the period of measurements were 
determined (Table 1).

Tukey Post Hoc test (Table 2) showed statistically 
significant difference between some sampling plots with 
MS=26.747 and df=70.

Figure 1 shows difference in values regarding the time 
of measurements (month) and location (sampling plot). The 

highest average monthly moisture values were recorded 
in October, and the lowest values in July. There were no 
field measurements in December due to high snow which 
prevented approach to the sampling plots.

Figure 3 comprises the climatic data (precipitation 
amount and snow) together with soil moisture data 
during twelve months of measurements. The peak 
of soil moisture content was from September to 
November on average φ=39.10%, which correlates 
to the high amount of precipitation above 272 mm.  

figUre 2. Average values of current soil moisture content on sampling plots

Effect ss Df Ms f p

Intercept 752758.7* 1* 752758.7* 28143.40* 0.00*

Sampling plot 7561.5* 4* 1890.4* 70.68* 0.00*

Error 1872.3 70 26.7

Period of measurements 60162.4* 11* 5469.3* 329.96* 0.00*

Sampling plot * Period of measurements 13605.0* 44* 309.2* 18.65* 0.00*

Error 12763.3 770 16.6

table 1. Repeated ANOVA of current soil moisture measurements (* symbolises significant difference).

sampling plot bel 1
29.420

bel 2
31.379

bel 3
23.302

KUp 1
29.702

KUp 2
30.800

BEL 1 0.005405* 0.000125* 0.985381 0.095375

BEL 2 0.005405* 0.000125* 0.024281* 0.825289

BEL 3 0.000125* 0.000125* 0.000125* 0.000125*

KUP 1 0.985381 0.024281* 0.000125* 0.270384

KUP 2 0.095375 0.825289 0.000125* 0.270384

table 2. Tukey Post Hoc test of soil moisture content (* symbolises significant difference).
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Precipitation showed more considerable influence on soil 
moisture content than snow, whose climax was in January 
and which remained present in the forest stand till April.

Penetration Resistance
By repeated ANOVA analysis of soil penetration 

resistance, a statistically significant difference between 
sampling plots and the period of measurements was 
determined (Table 3).

Tukey Post Hoc test showed statistically significant 
differences between all five sampling plots at MS=0.20571 
and df=2170.

Figure 4 represents average values of soil penetration 
resistance per sampling plot in a given period of 
measurements. The peak of measurements was in July 
at 3 MPa, and the lowest value was measured at KUP 2 
sampling plot in October – 0.62 MPa. The lowest average 
measurements for all five sampling plots were recorded in 

January at 0.86 KPa. According to Bygdén’s ground bearing 
capacity classification, all sampling plots (except KUP 2 in 
October) regardless the month, can be classified as medium 
hard to hard soils.

Average values of soil penetration resistance per 
plot and the period of measurements but depending of 
soil depth are given in Figure 5. By increasing soil depth, 
penetration resistance increases (Figure 5), and correlation 
coefficients show strong relationship (0.82-0.99) between 
these two variables. The highest average values were 
recorded in July and August from 1.62 MPa to 3 MPa from 
the surface up to 30 cm depth. The lowest average values at 
the soil surface were in February and March, 0.35 MPa and 
0.30 MPa respectively. At 15 cm and 30 cm depth minimal 
values were recorded in October and January, 0.91 MPa and 
1.14 MPa respectively. The period of measurements and soil 
depth show lower influence on soil penetration resistance 
for sampling plots in MU "Kupjački vrh". On KUP 1 sampling 
plot the difference in soil penetration resistance between 10 
cm and 30 cm depth ranges up to 0.45 Ma, while on KUP 2 
sampling plot the difference is smaller and ranges up to 0.25 
MPa. On both sampling plots, the highest jump in penetration 
resistance is at first 10 cm of soil depth. On sampling plots in 
MU "Belevine" in a month of measurements there has been 
higher influence on penetration resistance ranging up to 1.0 
MPa.

By comparing the values of cone index at a depth 
of 15 cm (CI15) and mean values between 5 and 25 cm of 
depth (CI5–25), the coefficient of variation (CV) indicates 
a lower variability of CI5–25 values at four sampling plots 
from 14.56% to 22.84%. At KUP 2 sampling plot variation 
coefficients of both cone indexes were the same.  
T-test, however, showed no statistically significant difference 
between the mean values of the cone index at a depth of 15 
cm and 5 to 25 cm.

shear strength
By repeated ANOVA analysis of shear strength a 

statistically significant difference between sites and the 
period of measurements was recorded (Table 4). Tukey Post figUre 3. Average current moisture content and precipitation
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Measuring period (months)

Effect ss Df Ms f p

Intercept 34988.12* 1* 34988.12* 170085.9* 0.00*

Sampling plot 571.62* 4* 142.90* 694.7* 0.00*

Depth of measurements 2131.69* 30* 71.06* 345.4* 0.00*

Sampling plot * Depth of measurements 162.75* 120* 1.36* 6.6* 0.00*

Error 446.39 2170 0.21

Period of measurements 2749.35* 11* 249.94* 1549.0* 0.00*

Period of measurements * Sampling plot 1561.96* 44* 35.50* 220.0* 0.00*

Period of measurements * Depth of measurements 123.55* 330* 0.37* 2.3* 0.00*

Period of measurements * Sampling plot * Depth of measurements 319.98* 1320* 0.24* 1.5* 0.00*

Error 3851.53 23870 0.16

table 3. ANOVA of soil penetration resistance (* symbolises significant difference).
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Hoc test showed statistically significant difference between 
some sampling plots (Figure 6) at MS=234.07 and df=70, 
while there were no differences between sampling plots BEL 
1 and BEL 2, nor between BEL 3 and KUP 1.

The highest values of soil shear strength at 15 cm depth 
were recorded in July at τ=130 kPa, while the lowest values 
were recorded in May at τmax=61 kPa. If monthly mean 
values are compared to all five sampling plots, data deviation 
is visible, except in the summer months (July and August) 
when variation is at its minimum. The lowest mean values 
of the soil shear strength were measured on sampling plot 
KUP 1 (τ=62 kPa), and the absolute minimum was measured 
in October (τ=32 kPa).

When comparing cone index and shear strength to soil 
moisture (Figure 7) on all sampling plots during one-year 
period and in 15 cm depth, a consistency is evident. The 
years’ peak of cone index (CI=2109 kPa) and shear strength 
values (τ=129 kPa) in July was followed by a soil moisture 
minimum (φ=15.26%), after which soil moisture content 
started to rise steadily, only to reach its high point in October 
at φ=41.21%. In this period both the cone index and shear 
strength were descending and in October reached 891 kPa 
and 87 kPa, respectively. After October soil moisture content 
plunged steeply only to be φ=18.05% in April. Cone index 
and shear strength fluctuated in this period from 997±120 
kPa and 100±7 kPa, respectively.

figUre 4. Soil penetration resistance per sampling plot in different months.

figUre 5. Differences in penetration resistance and soil depth.
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figUre 6. Soil shear strength during one-year period.

figUre 7. Soil measurements throughout the year.
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Effect ss Df Ms f p

Intercept 7480225* 1* 7480225* 31956.63* 0.00*

Sampling plot 40736* 4* 10184* 43.51* 0.00*

Error 16385 70 234

Period of measurements 300733* 11* 27339* 109.83* 0.00*

Sampling plot * Period of measurements 130620* 44* 2969* 11.93* 0.00*

Error 191680 770 249

table 4. ANOVA of soil shear strength (* symbolises significant difference).
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DiscUssiOn 

The correlation between soil moisture, precipitation 
and temperature data has been discussed widely [30, 31] 
and projects such as Global Soil Wetness Project (GSWP) 
reproduced the seasonal cycle of soil moisture [32]. To 
retrieve soil moisture, the effects of vegetation, surface 
roughness, and heterogeneous land cover must be taken 
into account [33], and in the territory of the Republic of 
Croatia, these data specific to forestry operations are still 
missing. There have been several studies on soil penetration 
resistance having water content or moisture content (MC) 
as an input variable [34, 35]. The highest values of cone 
index and shear strength were recorded in July which was 
the warmest (above average) and driest (within average) 
month with only 7 rainy days. Current soil moisture was 
the lowest in July at φ=15.26% vol. Climate characteristics 
in Croatia have shown a trend of decreasing precipitation 
and increasing temperatures during all seasons in the 
20th century [36]. The lowest values of cone index were 
recorded from October to January with precipitation at its 
climax from September to January with cumulative 1232 
mm of rain and 846 cm of snow. Even though soil moisture 
is a versatile parameter, data recorded by previous research 
and models combining cone index and soil moisture by 
Freitag [37] and Hinze’s [38] are non-linear models which 
all give dependence between these parameters. Data 
analysis of penetration resistance showed statistically 
significant differences between five sampling plots, with 
their average at 1.12 MPa, which according to Bygdén [1] 
are hard soils with good bearing capacity. Lower values 
of penetration resistance were recorded in MU "Kupjački 
vrh" at 0.96 MPa, which is related to the overall terrain 
structure of high karst and surface roughness [28] in which 
the placement of sampling plots was difficult. Two chosen 
areas of KUP 1 and KUP 2 sampling plots were based on a 
search of deep soil exceptions so that measurements with 
digital penetrometer, vane tester and soil moisture meter 
could be achieved.

By comparing cone index values (CI15) and the 
mean values between 5 and 25 cm of depth (CI5-25), the 
variation coefficient indicates a lower variability of CI5-25 
values on four out of five sampling plots which correlate 
with a research by Pandur [39]. However, t-test showed 
no statistically significant difference between these soil 
parameters.

Even though soil penetration resistance was measured 
up to 80 cm of depth, the majority of changes in penetration 
resistance were in top 10 to 15 cm of soil after which curves 
stabilised and showed little to no difference depending on 
soil depth. Measurements up to 30 cm of soil depth are 
sufficient for operational forestry purposes [40-42] even 
though Jansson and Johansson [43] found that traffic-
increased bulk density of a silt loam podzol was down to 
40–50 cm of soil depth.

Vane tester in a simple way measures the unconfined 
shear strength of soil – soil cohesion [16], and gives the 
maximal strength that must be used to provoke a free 
movement of the soil. Formerly established dependence 
between penetration resistance and soil shear strength 
introduced by Meek [44] has shown its influence during 
field measurements (Figure 7). The lowest values of soil 
shear strength were recorded from April to June on average 
as τ=66 kPa, which according to Ward et al. [17] places 
these soils to high ground capacity category (H-GBC). Due 
to expressed doubts regarding the applicability of the 
mentioned categorisation in Croatian forestry, at least 80 
kPa should be considered as medium hard soils, and values 
above 100 kPa as hard soils.

cOnclUsiOns 

Understanding terrain factors is critical for planning 
forest operations. Various stand conditions affect the 
type of machines, harvesting system and the activity 
itself regarding eco-efficiency, productivity, and revenue. 
Data regarding soil bearing capacity in a map form as an 
additional layer to other maps of stand characteristics 
would ensure better opportunities for planners or 
operators to reduce and avoid rutting and soil compaction. 
The measured data on penetration resistance, soil shear 
strength and current soil moisture have not only given 
in a simple and fast manner the in situ stand conditions, 
but have also shown their dependence on climatic 
conditions. In the absence of these data on the national 
level, particularly intended for forestry operations in which 
top 300 mm of soil are crucial, future research challenges 
should be addressed regarding: 1) the development of 
unified and straightforward methods for describing forest 
soil bearing capacity, 2) linking forest soil parameters to 
long-term monitoring of climatic elements, 3) connecting 
forest soil-bearing capacity to eco-indicators (occurrence 
of hygrophytes in forest phytocenoses), and 4) quantifying 
forest soil bearing capacity classification suitable for a 
wide range of conditions on the national level. Gaining 
knowledge on versatile soil bearing capacity throughout 
the calendar year would support route planning for primary 
and secondary traffic infrastructure network, as well as 
defining sensitive parts of logging areas and landing sites, 
and alarming machine operators to equip vehicles with 
wider tyres, chains or bogie tracks in specific conditions.
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